HEAL 1801: Practical Nurse 2

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 7

Lecture Hours/Week: 7

Lab Hours/Week: *.*

OJT Hours/Week: *.*

Prerequisites:
This course requires either of these prerequisite categories
1. Both of these
   - HEAL 1701 - Practical Nurse 1
   - HEAL 1702 - Practical Nurse 1 Clinical/Lab

Or
2. HEAL 1700 - Practical Nurse 1

Corequisites: None

MnTC Goals: None

This course is designed to provide theoretical principles to support practical nursing student learning outcomes related informatics/technology, managing care, nursing judgment/evidence based care, patient/relationship centered care, professional identity/ethical behavior, quality improvement, safety and teamwork/collaboration. The focus of this course is on pediatric, mental health, and chronic/acute medical-surgical patients. Upon completion, students will demonstrate understanding of complex theoretical concepts within the scope of practical nursing in readiness to provide appropriate clinical care. Clinical judgment for diverse patients throughout the life span to provide individualized, entry-level practical nursing care. (Prerequisite: HEAL1701 must be taken the semester (fall or spring) immediately prior to HEAL1801) (7 credits: 7 lecture/0 lab/clinical)

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 04/17/2015 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

1. Advanced concepts of practical nursing in the classroom

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

None

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

None noted